Employment characteristics and job loss in patients awaiting surgery on the hip or knee
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Aims: To investigate the factors, including size of organisation, associated with job loss in patients awaiting surgery on the hip or knee joint.

Methods: A questionnaire was mailed to 498 consecutive patients of working age listed at a district general hospital for major joint replacement, knee arthroscopy, or periacetabular osteotomy. Questions were asked about level of physical disability, duration of symptoms, employment circumstances at the time the joint problem began, and job changes since the onset of symptoms with their reasons. Analysis focused on those in work when their health problem began. Cox regression was used to examine risk factors for job loss related and unrelated to the joint problem, and results were summarised as adjusted hazard ratios (HRs) with 95% confidence intervals (95% CI).

Results: Responses came from 370 (74%) of those mailed, including 278 who were in work when their joint problem began. Of these, 82 (30%) had left their original job mainly or partly because of their joint disorder. Such job loss was more common in those employed in small businesses (HR for <10 v >10 employees: 1.9, 95% CI 1.2–3.0) and those whose work involved standing for >2 hours per day (HR 2.7, 95% CI 1.2–6.1). No similar associations were found when jobs were left for other reasons. After adjustment for non-sedentary work the association with small business employment remained but was weaker (HR 1.5, 95% CI 0.9–2.5). Modifications to work and access to occupational health advice were not associated with better job retention.

Conclusions: In subjects with disabling hip or knee disease, job retention is poorer in those from small companies—a matter of concern given the rising prevalence of serious joint disease in the British workforce and the tendency of businesses to downsize and subcontract services to smaller enterprises.

METHODS

We mailed a questionnaire to 498 consecutive patients aged 16–64 years who were entered onto the orthopaedic waiting list at a district general hospital in Portsmouth, England during 2002 for knee or hip arthroplasty, knee arthroscopy, or periacetabular osteotomy of the hip. A complete listing by operation type was obtained for all 10 orthopaedic surgeons at the hospital, and every patient in the relevant age band was mailed a questionnaire and a reminder as necessary after an interval of three weeks. Ethical approval for the study was provided by the Isle of Wight, Portsmouth and South East Hants Local Research Ethics Committee.

The questionnaire asked about age and sex; current physical disability; duration of symptoms; employment circumstances at the time the joint problem began (in the “original job”); and job changes since the onset of symptoms with their reasons.

Current physical disability was scored against a checklist of questions on restricted activity derived from the physical functioning subscale of the Short-form 36 questionnaire. Aggregated scores were dichotomised into two groups of similar size, classed as “high” or “low”.

Information was collected for the original job on: employment status (employed versus self-employed), working hours (full versus part-time), the employer’s size (<10 employees versus >10), and sector (public versus private), whether the work involved standing for >2 hours/day (non-sedentary versus sedentary), whether there was access to occupational health advice, and whether there had actually been alterations to the job or workplace aimed at helping the affected worker (for example, altered hours or responsibilities, tool or workplace adaptations).
Analysis was restricted to those in work when their hip or knee problem began. Three main outcomes were considered: (1) leaving the original job mainly or partly because of the hip or knee problem; (2) leaving the original job for an unrelated reason; and (3) being currently unemployed. Cox regression was used to examine risk factors for these prevalent employment outcomes (all of which were treated as occurring at a single time-point11), and results were summarised as hazard ratios (HRs) with 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) after adjustment for potential confounders. All analyses were performed with the aid of STATA 7.0 software.

RESULTS
Questionnaires were returned by 370 (74%) subjects, the response rate being slightly higher at older ages and in women. Among the respondents were 278 who were in work when their joint problem began. Of these, 82 (30%, 95% CI 24–35%) had left their original job mainly or partly because of the joint problem, 85 (31%) for other reasons, and 74 (27%, 95% CI 22–32%) were currently unemployed. Job loss because of the joint problem was substantial and similar for subjects listed to undergo each of the categories of operation.

The median interval since job loss in those quitting the original job because of their joint problem was 3.5 (inter-quartile range 0.8–6.5) years. This compares with a median of 4–9 months for these categories of operation. When more time had elapsed since the onset of the joint problem, 85 (31%) for other reasons, and 74 (27%, 95% CI 22–32%) were currently unemployed. Job loss because of the joint problem was more likely in those with greater current symptoms. Also as expected, job loss because of the joint problem was more common among younger workers and when more time had elapsed since the onset of the symptoms. As expected, the likelihood of job modification was greater in those with access to an occupational health service (HR 2.8, 95% CI 1.6–4.9); but it varied little by level of disability, work demands (sedentary versus not), and normal working hours (data not presented).

Overall, workers from very small companies (<10 employees) received job modification more often than those from larger enterprises (HR 1.5, 95% CI 0.8–2.8), but within this were less often transferred to other tasks (3% versus 7%) or offered extra supervision or new training (0% versus 4%).

Table 1 shows the risk of leaving the original job, because of the joint problem or for other reasons, according to personal characteristics and employment circumstances. HRs are presented with and without mutual adjustment. The univariate analysis indicated that, as expected, leaving the original job was more common among younger workers and when more time had elapsed since the onset of the symptoms. Also as expected, job loss because of the joint problem was more likely in those with greater current symptoms.

Altogether, 77 subjects (28%, 95% CI 23–33%) reported that one or several modifications had been made to the original job to help them cope. The commonest alterations were: transfer of responsibilities to another worker (44 responses), altered working hours (25), procurement of new work equipment (17), transfer to different tasks (16), and transfer to a different workplace (13). New training, extra supervision, and physical adaptations to their workplace were rarely offered (<2%). As expected, the likelihood of job modification was greater in those with access to an occupational health service (HR 2.8, 95% CI 1.6–4.9); but it varied little by level of disability, work demands (sedentary versus not), and normal working hours (data not presented).

Policy implications
- The current business trend of downsizing and subcontracting to smaller enterprises may exacerbate job loss related to disabling lower limb joint disease, which is an increasingly common problem in the ageing workforce.
disability (HR 1.7) and those in non-sedentary work (HR 2.7, 95% CI 1.2–6.1). Such job loss was also significantly more common among those in small firms (HR 1.9, 95% CI 1.2–2.3) for <10 vs ≥10 employees. But there was no similarly increased risk of leaving the original job for reasons unrelated to hip or knee disease. After mutual adjustment, the pattern was similar but risk estimates were a little lower and the HR for small business employment was 1.5 (95% CI 0.9–2.5).

A comparable analysis was carried out with current unemployment as the outcome variable (data not tabulated). After adjusting for high current disability (HR 1.9), risks were again higher among those who had originally worked for a small employer (HR 1.7, 95% CI 1.1–2.7). After allowance for the risk factors in table 1, employment outcome differed little by employment status or sector of employment; and was not much changed in those with access to an occupational health service or whose original job was modified to accommodate their disabilities (table 2).

**DISCUSSION**

Much of the modern effort in orthopaedics is directed at achieving a functional improvement in cases coming to surgery, such that they may return to their former job. Our data suggest, however, that many of the recipients of these efforts will already have suffered job loss.

This is perhaps as expected, although reports on this important topic are few in number. Several population based surveys have found higher unemployment in arthritis sufferers. In the US National Health Survey, employment was 20–25% lower in working aged adults with self-reported arthritis than in those without; in the 1990 Ontario Health Survey, an even bigger differential was reported, especially for those in whom symptoms limited everyday activities; and in the cross-sectional Canadian National Population Health Survey of 58 000 subjects, working life expectancy among those with self-reported arthritis or rheumatism (excluding back pain) was reduced across all five-year age bands between 15 and 64 years of age. These reports did not specify the site of disease, but data were disaggregated and presented separately for the lower limb in the Mini-Finland Survey. In a population sample of Finns aged ≥30 years, some 15% of those with clinically verified hip osteoarthritis were completely unable to work, as were 23% of those with knee osteoarthritis.

Such surveys confirm that arthritis is a frequent cause of work limitation. But this report is novel in attempting to describe how antecedent work circumstances could impact on employment outcomes. Risk of job loss ascribed to serious hip or knee disease was related both to the physical demands of work (standing) and the size of employing organisation. Modified duties were more often provided for those with access to occupational healthcare, but little evidence of benefit was found in terms of job retention—either from the adjustments themselves or from access to occupational health advice.

In interpreting this study a number of limitations need to be considered. Firstly, the response rate (74%) was incomplete. This may have led to a biased estimate of the prevalence of job loss and its associations if responders differed from non-responders in these characteristics. However, the proportions who had given up their job because of their hip or knee disorder were similar in those who responded to the questionnaire at the first invitation and those who responded only after a reminder (30% versus 28%); and there were broadly similar associations in the two groups between this outcome and the principal risk factors considered (data not presented). This provides some evidence against important response bias.

A second issue concerns self-reporting of work circumstances and the potential for biased or inaccurate recall. Non-sedentary work, for example, may have been remembered best by those who fared badly and surrendered a job. If present, such a bias would lead to an exaggerated association between the activity and the adverse employment outcome. (As a check on this possibility we examined the occupations in which standing was reported, and those in which it was not, and found the responses to be plausible.) It seems unlikely, however, that such errors could contribute to the observed association with small size of organisation as a risk factor.

A third consideration is the relatively small sample sizes when different reasons for quitting employment were considered separately. This has resulted for some adjusted analyses in lower confidence intervals that straddle unity. Replication of the findings on a larger scale and in other international settings would be a useful further step.

Finally, conclusions regarding the ineffectiveness of workplace interventions and occupational health services should be regarded as tentative. Possibly, adaptations were offered preferentially to those with the greatest need, or conversely to likely job survivors; and no evidence exists as to whether job adaptations were well chosen or effectively implemented. Prospective investigation with more detailed assessment is needed to resolve these uncertainties.

We place greater confidence in the finding that workers from small firms are at higher risk of job loss. This is a new and potentially far reaching discovery. “Micro-firms”, defined by the UK Department of Trade and Industry as

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>Associations of leaving the original job with employment status, access to an occupational health service, and workplace adaptations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number and HR* (95% CI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment status</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employed</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-employed</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public sector</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private sector</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to OH service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unsure</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace adaptations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*All hazard ratios were calculated relative to remaining in the original job, and adjusted for the factors in table 1.
having fewer than 10 workers, comprise 95% of all businesses in the UK and employ around 30% of the total workforce. Our data suggest that people with arthritis who are employed by micro-firms are no less likely to receive job modifications, but are more likely to leave their job because of their hip or knee problem and more likely to be currently unemployed. This higher risk does not appear to be explained by a confounding effect of self-employment (almost all self-employed subjects worked in micro-firms) or having access to an occupational health service (which was largely confined to larger enterprises). The absence of a similar association with job loss for other reasons argues against generally higher occupational mobility among people who work in micro-firms, and their increased risk of current unemployment suggests that the adverse impact of the higher rate of enforced job loss was in some cases long term.

The poorer job retention of disabled workers in micro-firms may arise in part from the different physical demands of work in small companies. Our estimate of relative risk adjusted for sedentary work was lower (HR 1.5) and fell just short of statistical significance. Another possibility is that more limited flexibility exists to accommodate disability in a small workforce. Workers from small companies were less often transferred to other work or offered extra supervision or retraining. Whatever the reason, these observations are of concern given the growing tendency of businesses to downsize and subcontract their work to smaller enterprises. Thus, the number of workers in small firms in the UK increased by one third between 1980 and 2001. As the average age of the national workforce rises and disabling joint disease becomes more common, the wisdom of this policy may be thrown into question.
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